
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 24: Friday, August 20, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 179-57-34-32: 32% W, 69% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Howboutdemapples (6th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Blossom Road (4th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) T J MUNNINGS: Ran like he needed his last race off of a layoff, gets back on the grass here; tighter 
(#4) MIDNIGHT LEWIS: Re-rallied in the final furlong despite having a wide trip last time; stalks the pace 
(#7) MR. BANYAN: Stalked pace, kicked clear in final furlong for a nickel in last start on dirt—turf x-factor 
(#1) COUNT YOUR PENNIES: Got bet, showed little in first crack at winners in Ohio; in for a dime today 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-7-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SPYCRAFT: Claimed for $40,000 in last start, back in for $40K today for Kenneally; he’s in fine fettle  
(#4) COLTONATOR: Game third-of-six in last start on this class level, is handy; gets reunited with Murrill 
(#1A-POE) DERBY DATE: Stepped off six-furlongs in 1:09 1/5 in “a other than” win; likes Pea Patch dirt 
(#3) DENNIS’ MOMENT: He hasn’t had his picture taken since September 2019 but works whisper ready 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-1A(Part of Entry)-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) HORSE DADDY: Just missed in turf route in Texas in bow—holds all aces w/ late scratch of Gingrich 
(#6) LEMONADEATTHELATCH: Sports gap-free public work tab for debut; 8F a tall order for first-timers 
(#7) RED KNOBS: Rolling in final furlong of a turf sprint at 25-1 in bow; will appreciate the extra distance 
(#1) MONDO GOLD: Broke from one-hole, was only beaten two lengths for the win in debut; has upside 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-7-1 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#4) BLOSSOM ROAD: Won only prior start on dirt by open lengths, gets Lasix; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#7) DUPLICITOUS: Twirling Candy filly has been facing better foes; had to steady at 4F marker last time 
(#3) ROCK STAR PARKING: Like the turf-to-dirt play—broke her maiden on main track; steps up in class 
(#5) CLEAR STEPS: Third against $50,000 starter foes at Indiana Grand last time; placed in 80% of starts 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-3-5 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#4) SPEITFUL SAM: Bay is the speed of the speed on paper—will be tighter in second start off a layoff 
(#3) HOPE AND DIGNITY: Disqualified from the win in last for drifting out but is in good form; playable 
(#7) TIMEFORAWOODFORD: Poor start didn’t do him any favors in his career debut; he exits a live race 
(#5) FOLIAGE: Was shuffled back but jumped back on the bridle late in the game vs. similar foes in last 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-7-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#8) HOWBOUTDEMAPPLES: Game second in career debut, slight cutback right on target—formidable 
(#6) CANCEL THIS: $180K colt did all the heavy lifting on the front-end in bow, stayed on; tighter today 
(#1-POE) MATAREYA: Dam won the G3 Groupie Doll Stakes at the Pea Patch—sharp gate work 8-20-21 
(#5) FREUDIAN: Will appreciate the slight cutback in distance but was no match for top choice last time 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-1(Part of Entry)-5 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#4) LEGENDARY LORE: Dam was a stakes winner, this fellow cost $210,000; outfit is salty with juveniles 
(#9) WIN FOR THE MONEY: Sire was a multiple stakes winners at two, this colt cost $350K; sharp works 
(#2) STRINGS: Outfit can get one ready to pop at first asking; last 2 breezes at Keeneland are very quick 
(#7) YONO: Quality Road colt cost $100,000 but has a router’s pedigree; last two works on Tapeta at TP 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-2-7 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#5) KITTANSETT: $1.4 million colt broke his maiden off a layoff by open lengths; sire’s get love the turf 
(#7) MOMOA: Demonstrated big improvement in first start on the grass; in logical spot to hook winners 
(#2) JOHNY’S FIREBALL: Returns to races off a long layoff as a gelding; has never been off board on turf 
(#8) IRONSTONE ROAD: Finished with interest in first start on the grass; third start of current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-2-8 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Friday, August 20, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#3) Rock Star Parking (#4) Blossom Road (#5) Clear Steps (#7) Duplicitous—4 
Race 5: (#3) Hope and Dignity (#4) Speitful Sam (#5) Foliage (#7) Timeforawoodford—4 
Race 6: (#1-POE) Matareya (#6) Cancel This (#8) Howboutdemapples—3 
Race 7: (#2) Strings (#4) Legendary Lore (#9) Win for the Money—3 
Race 8: (#5) Kittansett—1 
 


